
THANKS FOR YOUR PURCHASE!
Welcome to the Norsk Lithium family and thank you for purchasing a Norsk Lithium LiFePO4 Battery. 
Our batteries are designed to provide reliable power for marine & off-grid use with both heated and 
non-heated options available. Our batteries are equipped with advanced technology to ensure optimal 
performance and longevity. This user guide will provide you with essential information on how to use, 
charge, store, and maintain your battery to ensure optimal performance. Please read this user guide in full 
prior to using your new Norsk Lithium Battery.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
We stand behind the quality of our batteries and are committed to providing you with excellent customer 
service. If you purchased your product from a retail location or Amazon and have any questions or concerns 
please DO NOT return it to the store.  Instead, please contact us at info@norsklithium.com and we would 
be happy to help you resolve any issues you may be experiencing.

HELP CENTER
If you have any questions or concerns about your Norsk Lithium LiFePO4 Battery, you can also visit our Help 
Center on our website. There you will find FAQs, How-to-Videos and Warranty Information: 

www.norsklithium.com/help-center
You can also contact our customer support team via email or phone, and we will be happy to assist you.

CHARGING
Norsk Lithium LiFePO4 Deep Cycle Batteries are compatible with most popular onboard chargers that have 
an AGM or Lithium setting. If your onboard charger does not have an AGM or Lithium setting, use a charger 
specifically designed for LiFePO4 batteries. Before charging, ensure the battery is correctly connected and 
securely fastened to the boat or other equipment. Never charge the battery in a confined space. 

For non-heated batteries, the Battery Management System (BMS) will prevent your battery from accepting 
a charge at temps below 32’ F / 0’ C. If you need to charge a non-heated Norsk Lithium battery you will 
need to move the battery to a heated location where the battery’s cells can warm to a temperature  above 
32’ F / 0’ C before the battery will accept a charge.  When charging a Norsk Lithium heated battery in cold 
temperatures, see the section below.

HEATED BATTERIES
Our proprietary Thermal-Core Heating Technology™ ensures safe charging in cold weather by measuring the 
temperature of the cells inside the battery and rerouting the charging current to heat the battery’s internal 
temperature if the cell temperature is below 32’ F / 0’ C. Once the battery has warmed to a temperature 
above 32’ F / 0’ C, the current will be redirected from the thermal-cores to the cells for safe and reliable 
charging.
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